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Issue 9 THE OFFICIAL"STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF NSU's 
FARQUHAR CENTER FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES January 24th, 2001 
Become one 
with 
N.A.T.U.R.E. 
by David Caplivski 
Staff Writer 
Have you ever felt or experienced 
the beauty of nature? Was it a scene 
that was so beautiful that words and a 
picture cannot express it? Have you 
marveled at God's creations on this 
beautiful blue marble? If you haven't, 
why not? Is it because it's difficult to 
find nature in this "concrete jungle"? 
Do you want to do something about 
it? 
N.A.T.U.R.E. is Nova's Ad-
vancement Towards Understanding 
and Researching the Environment. 
N.A.T.U.R.E. takes an active approach 
to helping the en\Tironment. Student 
organipitions unite students with com-
mon interests. By joining Nature you 
will enjoy the benefits of meeting new 
and old friends with a common inter-
est in the health of 
,ur environ-
ment. _ At our 
meetings we 
discuss ways 
that we can 
contribute our 
,, " ,,,·.undergrad. nova.ed u/110\'aknight 
Extreme Sport: Kayak Surfing 
by David Caplivski 
Staff Writer to propel and steer their -
vessel. 
In Trujillo, Peru, fisherman ven- To paddle surf the 
ture out into the Pacific Ocean in small principles are the same as 
single person crafts made of reeds surfing. The paddle surfer 
called .caballitos or tra(oritas. After gains as much speed as the 
· catching their fish, they surf back to wave and then controls the 
shore. If you were to walk the beaches direction of the boat to stay 
of Peru's north coast you would see · on the.wave as long as pos-
many locals surfing and landing on the sible. Since the rider 
shore. doesn't have to stand up, 
5000 thousand miles to the north, catching a wave is much 
a guy named Mike is having a great easier than ih surfing; however, ma-
session surfing on chest-high waves. neuverability is not as easy as with a 
For niost surfers chest-high waves are surfboard. The quick turns that you 
not ideal conditions, but Mike says that see surfers do are a lot harder yet can 
we will probably see only one other • be done with the proper equipment and 
day offFt.Lauderdale beach as perfect technique on a sit down craft. 
· as this for his kind of surfing. His kind . For the beginner to intermediate 
So if you are swimming in an area 
where someone is paddle surfing. 
SWIM AT YOUR OWN RISK! 
A great Web site to visit that con-
tains lots of good links and photos, as 
well as articles to help you get started 
and learn more about the sport can be 
found at http://members.aol.co~/ 
Kayaksrfrs/main.html. 
of surfing is the same kind they do on paddle surfer the easiest type of kayak 
caballitosoffofPeru'snorthcoast. It's to catch a wave and maneuver on is 
called paddle surfing. A paddle surfer the "sit on top" kind. This type of - · 
uses the power of waves and gravjty kayak has retractable fins so that you 
to surf on any craft (usually a kayak), can carve turns like any other surfer 
in which they sit down and use a paddle would. You use your paddle as a rod-
, der to point the nose in the direction 
you want to turn. Often the boat be-
co~es parallel with the wave causing 
the inevitable wipeout. 
As with all surfing sports there is 
also an inherent danger for the surfer. 
So if you're thinking about starting, 
SURF AT YOUR OWN RISK! 
Paddle surfing is dangerous to other 
people swimming in the area as well. 
.( 
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N.A.T.U.R.E. Growing Pains for 
the Future ofNSU from front page ing volunteer events include participation 
· time to raise people's environmental inTheLoveJenFestiva1February3and 
awarenes.5andhelpthelocal environment a beach clean up on March 24. 
NSU's administration has a recy- Certain requirements must be met by Caleb Kennedy dents, faculty and staff. The buses have . 
clirtgprogramsetup;however, the whole in o/der to remain an active member Staff Writer beenseeingmuchmorebusines.5sincethe 
bin is usually discarded as regular gar- of N .A. T. u .R.E. Members are re- So the holiday season is finally over. paiking lots weremirumizedforthe garage 
bage because non-recyclable trash usu- quired to attend a minim uni· of five Ev~ryone is glad thatthere will be fewer construction. Toe shuttle hours have also 
ally gets thrown into the bin. Currently, scheduled meetings, two eve1'ts, and . · people crowding the malls and that it will been extended until 10 p.m. 
N.A. T.U.R.E. member Steve Paredes is three volunteer functions per semester. · nottake tw:entyrninutes to find an avail- The administration has done a com-
actively finding a solution for a :function- . Volunteering and helping the commu- able parking space. mendable job in trying to accommodate 
ingpaperrecyclingprograminourcom- nity is a large part of the club. If a Itain'toveryet Anyonewhoiseven students, faculty and staff. Essentially,all 
puterlabsandlibraries. He also has made member is unable to attend the mini- minute]yobservantcanseethethangesthat availableareasofparkingare being used 
me aware of a great Internet address that mum number of volunteer functions; have occurred here on campus. The area and the shuttle buses are utilized. Stu-. 
. is located at www.rainforestsite.com. they have the option of volunteering at for the newpaiking garage has been roped . dentKhadijaLatif said, "The shuttle buses 
Just by visiting this site you're actually pro- an outside organization for two hours . off and the construction will begin soon. have been crowded to full capacity and 
tecting the rain forest. per missed function. . The 11ew garage has been slated to have then some, especially at night" Other op- _ 
· On January 25, N.A.T.U.R.E. is Remember if you want to come 1525 parking spots. 725 spaces will be · · tions; andseeminglythefastestwayto 
cosponsoring a coffeehouse w ith outandcheckouttheorganization our designatedpaidparkingspacestoaccom- . getacros~campusinduderidingaRazor 
IA.CA. N .A. T. U.R.E. has open meet- next meeting is on Thursday January modate the general public, while the other · scooter, bike, golf cart, or using yout own 
ings every other Thursday at 5:00 at · 25, 2000. 800willaccommodatestudents,facultyand _ two feet. 
the flight deck. The next meeting is staffwhohaveparkingpermits. Thecon- · The new improvements to the 
on Jan 25. The following meetings structionshouldendinJuly2001. campus might be a little inconvenient 
are on February 8 and22,March 15 and Ashuttlesystemhasbeeriinttoduced · now, but the benefits of the library and . 
22, and April 5 and 19. Defini!e upcom- · to the campus to better accommodate stu- . garage will be well worth the trouble. 
James S. Sheeter 
M D., FA.CE.P 
Medical Director 
Board Certified 
Emergency Medicine 
Noel J. Mora, MD 
Board Cert{fied 
Family·Medicine 
Dr. Mass~d Jallali, 
D.PM. Podiatry 
• Podiatric 
Orthopedic Surgery 
• Sports Medicine 
• Diabelic Foot and 
Wound care 
Why wait In A ,Pu_sy Emergency Room? 
URGEN-T ~AMILY CARE, INC 
PROMENADE WEST SHOPPING CENTER 
2337 S. University Drive • Davie 
Next to · the Longhorn Steakhouse· 
Call: (954) 236-9101 
W a,f!k .. h t ce nt e ,, l or M i nair BRHJil'·g•neites 
lie A9 ,p,osi etm ,e,111 N,ee&ssar.y 
• School Physicals 
• Camp Physicia ls 
. • Work Physic als 
ALL IN ONE 
LOCATION 
../ Urflent Care 
.,/ Family 
Medi:cille 
.,/ Podiatry 
~· P.1tysi'Ca1I 
Therapy 
Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 
9 ,_ 8 
Saturday · 
9 - 5 
-Worker Compensation Injury Management •Most Insurance Accepted 
Personal Injury a_nd Slip & Fall Injury Care 
• Family He_a lth Care S H b • Pod iatry 
• Physical Thera py e a }a • Laboratory Services 
• Massage Therapy · E - I • On SHe X-Ray 
• Occupational Therapy Spano . Immunizations 
• -- :. -•• • :---:::_,,,,.4 ---,.·.: ---- • - -- • -· •• ·- .. ·-- • • .. ••• .-- ••• :.' ••• ; • .-. c·a,·· m··, PUS- ·t·1te' -.-... ·"3-... , ,. Jani,ary 24, 2001 - ~--. _-; 
CSA Starts New Year 
with a Hot Show 
by Caleb Kennedy 
Staff Writer 
Caribbean Student's Association 
(CSA) begin the New Year with a good 
start. They }:losted a talent show on Sat-
urday January 13, 2001. The show fea-
tured group and solo performers. Most 
of the acts featured Hip Hop, Rap, and 
Island music. Different acts with and 
without records performed. There was 
some difficulty with the sound system 
but once that was fixed everything 
went smoothly. 
The band Ill Street Blues is com-
prised primarily . of NSU students. 
They performed two songs. Unfortu-
nately, the mikes were not working 
well for their first performance but they 
did well on their second try. 
Colin Jones performed well as 
the only other NSU act. Colin sang a 
gospel song that he wrote acapella. 
Two groups with fresh sounds really got 
the crowd going: One Love Family and 
Young Rich Crew.One L6veFarnilywas 
composed of about 8 men with unique 
hairstyles and hot beats. On first seeing 
the group one might assume they per- · 
formed Reggae or Calypso. This was 
not the case. People might hav_e been 
expecting Bob Marley but got a group 
similar in style to Master P and Mystikal. 
They urged everyone to put their l 's in- · 
the air (index fingers). They have a hot 
sound and don't be surprised if you here 
them on the radio soon. 
· - Young Rich crew was composed 
of several Caribbean Islanders and a 
girl from Puerto Rico. The crowd was 
into their music which was somewhat . 
like a cross between Shaggy and Eve. 
Admission was two dollars ·for the 
event, which was well worth it. Look 
forward to the next event from CSA. 
btdoor Rock Climbing At Coral Cl.iffs ·lndQ'or 
Climbing Gym on Saturday, February 10 
from 10am to 5pm 
,...----·"-·· - . . -~- . 
// Rt•gistt•r by Friday. ~, 
/ Fdn'uary 2 at Hw lkqilcx ·) 
/ - Onl.v s:u . 
· l Check out hup:/!nsu.lcagudink.com · 
(H' call 262-7048 for more inf~,./ 
;/ 
. ----~-.. . - --- . 
Come on and take a FREE ride on Tri~Rail and take the stress out 
of getting to school. Now you can save lots of money on gas, plus 
students are eligible for even more savings with SO% off regular 
Tri-Rail fares. Enjoy the convenience of free bus 
connections that get you where you want to go. So 
. what are you waiting for? Go Tri-Rail! 
LOG ON AND GET 
A FREE RIDE 
Log on to www.tri-rait.co_m or call 
1-800-TRI-RAI_L (874-7245) code 22 
--· and receive one free round-trip Tri-Rail . 
ticket and be eligibl~ to win cool prizes. 
1-800-TRI ~ RAI[ 
1-8_00-874-7245 • www.tri-rail.com 
---------------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Bridging the Gap Between · 
Undergraduate -and 
.Graduate Programs: 
Keeping Students In the 
Family 
by Piper Griff 
Editor-In-Chief 
chology. Elaine· Bloom, from the 
Speech and Pathology program taught 
_ many students not only about the pro-
gram but about the importance of 
Speech Pathology in general. From the 
Last semester, the Senior Semi- Occupational Therapy Program, Elysa 
nar in Psychology class with Dr. Ellen Lipshutz came and spoke to the Senior 
Flynn opened the eyes and ears of se- Seminar class as well. Students were 
niorpsychology students. With the help amazed at the continuing opportunities 
of Dr. Allan Schulman, Director ofBe- at NSU and guest speakers were de-
havioral Sciences, Dr. Flynn created an lighted by interest shown from lively 
innovative strategy to bridge the gap questions and answers. Students 
between undergraduate and the multi- dearly left the class with new ideas 
dimensional graduate programs. "We . and possibilities as well as different as-
simply asked representatives from vari- · pirations. Most students had no idea 
ous graduate programs to visit our Se- . about all the choices for potential ca: 
nior Seminar Class," said Dr. flynn . . reers. 
The class was made up of forty seniors "All of us felt great about the col-
most of whom were interested in dif- laborative effort," stated Dr. Flynn. Dr. 
ferent future programs in psychology Shulman found that,,''It finally became 
and beyond. clear that undergraduate facuity as well . 
Dr. Pat Cole from the Family as graduate faculty alike are commit-
Therapy Program brought two gradu- ted to the same goal: helping our stu-
ate students to speak to the class. Dr. dents define themselves in an ever 
John Lewis, director of Academic Af- · changing complex society."· According 
fairs, came with boxes of material and to Dr. Flynn, "We can bridge the gap 
a wealth of knowledge pertaining to the for our students by encouraging them 
masters in Mental Health Counsel- to take advantage of the many oppor-
ing, School Guidance, and the tunitiestheNSUFamilySystemhasto 
Psy.D. and Ph.D. Programs in Psy- offer." 
Nova Southeastern 
University's Sobe_ll, Reyna 
Receive Association For 
Advancement Of Behavior 
Therapy Awards 
. Reyna, professor emeritus at NSU, 
. captured the Outstanding Educator 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL- Award. Considered·a founding father 
Nova Southeastern University's Linda of the field of behavior therapy, Reyna 
· came to NSU after being a professor Sobell, Ph.D., and Leo J. Reyna, 
Ph.D.,professorsatNSU'sCenterfor - of psychology at Boston University 
Psychological Studies, each received from 1950 to 1976, specializing in 
honors at the Association for Advance- theorie~ of learning and extinction. 
ment of Behavior Therapy Awards The sixth annual AABT Awards 
Ceremony at the New Orleans Hilton · Ceremony saluted individuals who 
Riverside Hotel. . were universally recognized for their 
Press Release 
Sobell was honored with the contributions to behavior and cogni-
AABT's-firstOutstanding Service to tive therapies, two institutions that 
the Association for Advancement of have consistently supported their re-
Behavioi: Therapy award. She has search and practice, two individuals 
served in AABT's leadership in mul- who dedicated much of their careers 
tiple capacities for over 20 years. From to supporting the AABT, and four in-
a humble start in 1981 as Nominations diyiduals in the initial stages of their 
and Electiohs Chair, she has served on careers. , 
AABT' s Board of Directors continu- For more information, contact Sobell 
ously as coordinator of membership at(954) 262-5811. 
-affairs, representative at large, and sec-
retary-treasurer before becoming 
AABT's 281h president in 1993 (and 
the Association's secohd female presi-
dent). As AABT's coordinator of pub-
lications, AABT launched its video ar-
chives series and its first book series, 
AABT Clinical Assessment Series: 
-----------------------------, Practitioner's Guide to Empirically 
. Stretch yourself. Reach for the stars. Based Measures, in partnership with 
. Be a leader-an undergraduate . Kluwer Academic. She has also just 
orientation leader. , . assumed the duties of AABT's ar-
Applicant must be currentlyenrolledatNSUas an undergraduate student, chives editor, continuing her 
plan to remain enrolled as an undergraduate student for Fall 2001, and be will- service · to AABT unabated. 
ing to serve as a leader during our Summer, Winter and Evening Orientation 1---------------------------
Programs. 
Benefits include tuition stipend, leadership experience, fun and the thrill 
of knowing you've made a difference in the life of a new student. 
Applications can be obtained at Front Desk, Goodwin Residence Hall 
Room 222, Mailman Hollywood Building Student Affairs Office, First Floor, 
Rosenthal Student Center www.undergrad.nova.edu/orientation · 
Application Deadline is February 9, 2001.Completed Applications must 
be returned to Mailman, Room 222. 
Contact: Madeline Haug Penna, 262-8093, pehnam@nova.edu. 
- Psyclz.ofogy Job~ !7/ssembly 
J-fe/J on Jebrua.ry 6th}rom 4 lo 6 pm 
in I.be :7/ig.h.l 7Jech Jb.ealre. 
Jb.ere . will be spea.kers l..{i.ere lo lalk aboul job oppo:-rlunilies 
wil.bin I.he communily ancl nfresb.menls will be served · ~ 
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What Women Want\ 
(Not Men!) 
by Caleb Kennedy 
Staff Writer 
What Women 
Want is the story of 
how Nick Marshall 
(Mel Gibson) learns 
how to actually com-
municate with 
women without it 
leading to sex. Nick 
is very proficient at 
talking to women for 
the sole purpose of getting into their 
pants. Nick is a womanizer. He knows 
what to say and how to say it, espe-
cially with his captivating blue eyes. 
Nick is next in line for a promo-
tion at the advertising firm where he 
works. Darcy Maguire (Helen Hunt) 
gets the job instead because of her cre-
ative ability in capturing the female 
market Chauvinist that he is, Nick de-
termines to bring her down and then 
win back the job that was stolen from 
him. 
In a bizarre accident with a blow 
dryer he is electrocuted and finds him-
self with the ability to read the thoughts 
of every woman around him. He is 
overwhelmed at first but then with the 
help of a shrink realizes the positive 
side of using this ability correctly. He is 
slow at developing the skill at first .. He 
woos the girl at a coffee shop but ne-
glects her after he sleeps with her. He 
makes himself irresistible to women by 
presenting himself as the man women 
want. 
Nick begins sabotaging Darcy by 
plucking all the great ideas from her 
and then proffering them to their boss 
Dan (Alan Alda). Nick learns that his 
daughter despises him, as do many 
women at work. He gradually comes 
to realize that he has not been a good 
father or human being. Nick succeeds 
in outperforming Darcy and triumphs 
by winning his firm the Nike Women's 
Account. Nick evolves in the movie 
from a shallow womanizing chauvin-
ist to a man who is a caring fa-
ther and faithful boyfriend. 
Mel Gibson is a great ac-
tor. He has an onscreen cha-
risma that men aspire to and he 
is very appealing to women. 
His blue eyes do half the work 
for him. He takes roles and 
makes them his own. Helen 
Hunt plays her role well as a 
driven blunt woman who is 
looking for love from someone 
who can accept and appreciate 
her. I would give it a BIB- rat-
ing and wouldn't run to the the-
ater to see it; · maybe just wait 
until the video comes out. 
.. ·· ':, . ... 
2//eohoo 2// 
XcS0/' cS/ocknh 
2£e %,&.£/ Xm-!P00er is /oohing 
for YOQi/1 
?aid pos1fions are awa1fing your 
arrival Jar nexl semesler. 
. Z ~_j.h/is /oohing for anyone who 
is inleresled in gelling involved. We will 
!rain for al/ pos1fions, bu! are especially 
/oohing for individu/s wilizprevious expe-
. 
r1ence. 
Gonfacf !Piper Sri//, Ifie 
edi!or, al 262-<5455 or email 
gr!lfpip@noua.edu 
I 
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New Feature: The Five Dumb'Blondes: 
._ . 
Darwin Awards "Oh What a Day!" 
. by Dee Wright 
· Contributing Writer .· However, when we got there, we.inher-by Erika Diaz 
Layout Editor freak accident. These are people who itedthemostbelligerentandinhospitable 
bring about their own demise, often - · I have always been fascinated by service person ever. She pointed to 
For a long time now The Knight 
Newspaper has been looking for new 
and fun features. On a vacation in Ft. 
Myers, it was found. The Darwin 
awards may at first seem to be a horri-
bly objectionable thing, so I'm·warn- · 
ing our readers now, it's not for the 
times while trying to bring about the the dynamics of female relationships, where she wanted us to sit, she sat as she 
demise of others. sisterhood and cliques/groups. It took our order, and she argued with us 
, overly uptight. 
These awards have been going seems that every time I think I find a andbasicallywasnotworththe 15%gra-
for at least five years now in a series particular group common thread, it is tuity. Well, we endured the cruel and un- · 
of books. Having gathered a huge fan not the one thing that holds them to- usual punishment and not one us com-
base it seemed like a great idea to use gether. Especially today when the fe- plained. Yet, when we left she politely 
them in the newspaper. Permission male hormones rage in a wide range returned the tip that we left behind and 
was given by the author, the Big of emotions, from sedate to happy to madeusfeellike$%*! Asif? 
The Darwin Awards are given 
out each year to people who have dis-
posed of themselves in a · humorous 
way. These are not people who are 
killed or who die in some horrendous 
Cheese Darwiniana, and a few sugges- being a complete bitch, all in the space · · · We all walked o~t the restaurant 
tions were made. of ten minutes. ' feeling the pits, all of us questioning 
Without further ado ladies and So, I thought to myself what keeps what we did wrong. We finally came 
gentleman may I present the first Dar- us all close knit, supportive, and well, to the conclusion that even though we 
win A ward in the Knight. · together? · were bitchy to each other we are never 
Living on Zionist Time? 
· In most parts of the world, the switch away from Daylight Savings Time pro-, 
ceeds smoothly. But the time change raised havoc with Palestinian terrorists in 1999, 
culminating in a rather humorous blunder on September 5th. 
Israel insisted on making a premature switch from Daylight Savings Time 
to Standard Time to accommodate a week of pre-sunrise prayers. Palestinians 
unequivocally refused to "live on Zionist Time." Two weeks_ of scheduling 
havoc ensued. Nobody knew the "correct" time. 
At precisely 5:30 Israel time on Sunday, two coordinated car bombs ex-
ploded in different cities, killing three terrorists who were transporting the bombs. 
It was initially believed that the devices had been detonated prematurely by 
klutzy amateurs. A closer loqk revealed the truth behind the untimely explo-
SIOnS. 
It was one of those hellish Fri- . rude to other people. It was then that I 
days. Veronica, Karen and I have lab realized, that female cliques and rela-
.in the morning and then class begins tionships are not held together by some 
at 2: 10. Who in the world made the strong innate force, instead i~ is .held 
schedule this semester? Anyway, the together by our willingness to bitchto 
whole fact that lab took three hours on each other, bitch about each other and 
a Friday morning was horrid, then to about others. 
make it even more horrific, we had Stay poised for my friend 
class in the middle of nap time: Of Veronica's Beau Part II 
course,'to make it even worse, we were 
all pms' ing. In fact it got so bad that 
Karen said that instead of 
Spin City our lab bench 
was a Bitch City. 
So, since we all felt 
crappy, on our two-hour 
lunch break we decided to 
have retail therapy, i.e. we 
went shopping. Nothing · 
like shopping to make the 
spirit and the heart soar, 
as well as make one's 
bank balance decline. 
All satisfied after spend.:. . 
ing our "disco" money we 
decided we wanted to eat-
big and end the day with 
a bang. 
. · The bombs had oeen prepared in a Palestine-controlled area, and set on 
Daylight Savings time. The confused the terrorist drivers (who we'll call Moe 
and Curly) who had already switched to standard time. When they picked up 
the bombs, they neglected to ask whose watch was used to set the timing mecha- . 
nism. As a result, the cars were still on their merry way when the explosives 
detonated, delivering to the terrorists their well-deserved demise. 
We headed down to 
Miramar for my favorite 
Jamaican-Chinese Res-
y o~ know, these are the times when those new Timex watches would taurant and it seemed that 
come in handy. It really is inconvenien~ to blow oneself up. our spirits were lifted. 
8 Janua,y 24, 2001 
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Deferring taxes with 
TIAA-CREF can be so 
rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you didn't do it sooner. 
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg 
· is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement · 
Annuities {SRAs) from TIAA-CREF. ·· 
. Your fonds are automaticall.y deducted from your pay-
check, so it's easy to build income to supplement your 
pension and Soc~I S€curity..* Especially since your SRA 
contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you 
withdraw the funds. 
And you may even be able to borrow funds against your 
· SRA--a unique benefit of dloosi11g TIAA-CREF.1 
So why wait? let TIAA-C REF's lo',111 expenses and invest-
INVEST AS UTILE AS 
· $25 a month · 
_ through an automatic 
payroll plani 
ment expertise help you build a 
comfortable retirement. We 
think you wiU find it rewarding 
in years to come. 
*Note: Under federal tax law. Y'.lithdrawals prior to age 5916 may be 
subject to restfictk>r\s, and to a. 10% additional tax. 
. Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.*', 
ITS EASY TO SAVE MOREntROUGH 
THE POWER Of TAX DEffftRAl 
$102.()68 
$67.,514 
$13~052 
lcU· Tax~ =·ings ui\ttt= 
• Alli'I"·= ..Wing& 
$11 .609 1111D 
IOYEARS 20YEARS 
In !his hypothetical examp.&e. setting a.,,kk, $ HX> a month in a 
tax-deten:cd investment wlth an 8% return in a 28% taX 
bracket shows better growth than the same net amo...nt put 
into a savings a.-count. Total retmns and principal vaJue .o(: 
in'V¢$tmet'l(;$ will fluctuar,e. arld yield may vary. Tbe chart 
ab<we i~ pn,senlied (<I i.lluslrarive purposes only·and do,e,s no< 
rctlcct actu:al pctfonnaru;c, Ol' pcc,dkc future result:,;, of a:ny 
TIAA-CREF aocowit. or reflect-exJ)CftSC$. 
1.so·o .. s 42 .. 27 -7-6 
-
· www. tiaa-cref'. org 
For more complete infonnation on our securities products, call t.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for p~ectuses. Read fuem carefully bef~ you 
Invest. 1. Check. with Y()ut iOStitutioo f04' availability. 2. You may be able ~o invest up to the IRS maximum of S 10~500 pet year.. To recei'.'e a 
person~ized cakuiabcm of yQO( maximum o:mtrb . .Jtion. call TIAA-<:REF at 1.800.84.2.2776. • TfAA·CflEF lodMdual aod lrtstitutiooal Set-vices. 
toe·. and Teachers Personal lnvest0f'S Servkes, Inc. distribute ~urities products .• Teacher; tnsurance and Annuity ~sociatioo (T!AA}, New 
Yori::, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New Yori::, NY issue insurance and annuities.• TIAA-CREF Trust Co,q;any,fSB provides trust serv-
. ke's. • fnYe$tm,ent P<oducts a,e not FOK insured, maytose value and are not bantr.: guarante-e<I. 0 2001 Tea<:hers lnroran,:e and 
· Annuity ~SCN;iation-College Retirement Equities RJnd, New Yori::, NY 01/04 
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Lumonics Lights Up the Night 
by David Caplivski 
Staff Writer 
So the Winter Semester 2001 has 
started and you're looking for a cool, 
friendly place to go on a Friday or Sat-
urday night with good vibrations. 
Look no further. Lumonics nite-lite · 
Gallery (www.lumonics.com) is just 
the right place for you. With an in-
tense light show at 10:30 and a great 
trance show afterwards that goes on 
-until the wee hours of the morning 
what niore could you ask for? 
This club differs from other clubs 
because it is not completely profit 
driven. What the promoters aim to do 
is create a party atmosphere not a meat 
market. For this reason the nite-lite 
gallery is limits itself to a_lOO-person 
capacity. This is not your typical Ft. 
Lauderdale club. Advertisement is 
primarily done by "word of mouth." 
Instead of alcohol, intelligent drinks 
and smart food snacks are sold, bottled 
water is available for free, but dona-
tions are appreciated. As DJ double 
negative puts it "it's about the music 
and having fun." 
On Saturday, Jan 6, 2001 
Lumonics held DJ Double Negative's 
I-year anniversary party for his Rad10 
X show "Destinations." Joining him 
.were DJ's TRAUMA, VERSE and 
PUTYU. The night was filled with 
great beats and awesome visuals. All 
proceeds went to benefit Radio X. All 
pictures on this page were taken that 
night. 
DJ Double Negative hails from 
Jacksonville and came to Ft. Lauder-
dale 5 years ago. He started his radio 
show almost a year ago. Double Nega-
tive is working on a producing a CD 
that will contain original tracks made 
by local DJs. More information a.bout 
this CD and pictures from the party c~ 
be found on Double Negative's 
website,www.DIDoubleNegative.com. 
The Lumonics light gallery opens 
its doors every Saturday and Friday 
night at 10:00; the Lumonics live La-
ser Light and Sound Show begins at 
10:30. After the performance in the 
Lumonics Gallery the doors to the 
. dance space open up, and "resident 
intergalactic performers and DJ's" be-
-gin performing. Admission is $20. 
One night not to miss will be Feb-
ruary 1 Oth. Lumonics is hosting an 
event calledPSIONIC. DJ's PUTYU, 
ARJUNA, KEAOS, T, and ZERO will 
bring "Mind altering, feet propelling, 
astral triggering psycheq.elic goa trance 
sounds" to you. To make reservations 
call 979-3161. Lumonics is located at 
3017 NW 60th Street, Fort Laµd~rdale. 
· The Light Display is Constant at 
Lumonics Nite-Lite Gallery 
·My Tattoo 
Shop· 
(954) 894-9939 
5920 Hallandale 
Beach Blvd. 
Hollywood, -FL 
33023 
.www.mytatooshop.com 
P,ircings - $20 
Name Tatoos -
-$30 
• 
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Movie-Mistakes: ·· Cast Away 
by Erika Diaz 
Layout Editor WhenTomHanksisontheplane are so badly 
before the crash he has on 'khaki trou- scratched/blistered 
Since the paper has been away · sers. When he is washed up on the is.: 
for oh so very long, I figured I'd start land, his trousers are black or dark 
this series of movie mistakes with a grey. I guess he was really paying at-
film I'm sure most of my audience has tention as a · kid and brought along 
seen or will see some time soon, Cast some clean shorts, and clean every-
Away, thatwonderfullyepicneWTom thing else. 
that he ties a piece of 
fabric around one of 
them. Once he has 
started the fire and is 
doing his little dance 
on the beach his 
hands face the cam-
era and there is not a 
mark ori them. He's 
created fire AND 
found a miracle cure! 
GOTOM! 
Hanks film. 
So ... let the games begin 
Toward the end of the movie 
where Kelly shows Chuck the collec-
tion of the stuff that they used to track 
him down from when he crashed to 
present, you can see a .microphone 
when they show the shot of the table. 
Maybe the same boom operator who 
did Men in Black did this film. They 
both seem to have problems with 
magical microphones appearing out of 
' nowhere. 
When Chuck finds the dead pi-
lot he buries him and marks his death 
as 1995. So, we can assume the crash 
was in 1995. His Jeep is a 1998 or 
newer -model. You can tell by the 
Jeep's new styling, specifically the 
three lights at the rear. Maybe he 
wasn't really a pilot at all, .but a time 
traveler. They're prevalent m this film, 
as you'll soon find out. -
When Chuck fmds the dead pi-
lot and buries him, why on earth does 
he not take the pilot's belt, tie. and other 
· clothing? That's all usefull stuff, or 
maybe his mom taught him the value 
of not desecrating the dead. 
Near the end of the film when 
Tom Hanks backs down the driveway 
and begins to drive away, Helen Hunt 
calls out for him to wait. But instead 
of saying, "Chuck!" She says, "Jack! 
Jack!" OOPS! Freudian slip. 
After the plane crash, when Tom 
Hanks is in the raft, he falls asleep and 
awakes only when the raft hits a rock 
on the island and a section of the raft 
deflates. How did the raft get over all 
those gigantic waves on the reef with-
out capsizing? (Especially with the. 
high waves that would occur after a 
storm.) Did Tom sleep right through it 
all? Narcoleptic Tom. 
In the fmal scene, Chuck deliv-
ers a package to a lady in Texas which 
he had saved from the. plane wreck. 
Chuckand the package were both on 
a plane travelling to Asia when it went 
down, Why was a FedEx package go-
irtg to Texas from Tennessee on a plane 
going to Asia? Talk about a detour. . 
Federal Express didn't change 
their official logo from "Federal Ex-
press" to "FedEx" until after 1994, yet 
every piece of Federal-Express prop-
erty in the b~ginning of the movie 
(1994) clearly says FedEx. (Ok, so I'm 
not sure about the date on this one, but · 
I have an uncle who works for Mail-
boxes, Etc; and he swears -µp and down 
that it was AFTER 1994. So for his 
. . When Tom Hanks is trying to . sake ju~t agree with me here.) 
At · the end of the film the lady · make fire using the wood he cuts his - . 
that lived in Texa$ has Ohio plates in- hand pretty badly and when you see When Tom Hanks makes his first 
stead of Texas plates. . him washing the cut off in the ocean, attempt escape off the island, his boat 
the gash in his capsizes, pitching him into the water, 
hand is shown and he stabs the back of his thigh on 
cut sideways. the coral reef underwater. 
But how can that You then see him wading 
. be if he was go- to shore with blood trail-
ing up and down · ing out behind him from 
with the stick? the wound. However, all 
· Eh, whatever. other times they show the 
wound(whenhe bandages · 
W h e n it), and even later when 
t Chuck is at- you can still see the scar 
tempting to start after 4 years, it's on the 
a fire his hands front of his thigh. 
Chuck's plane supposedly went -
down in 1995. During the early parts 
of the film, you see several FedEx air-
craft with only two engines ( one on 
each wing) which are Airbuses. Fed 
Ex had only a handful of these class of 
aircraft around 1995 making it impos-
sible to see so many of them on the 
ground in Memphis, or in the Soviet 
Union for that fact at that time. 
Four or five FedEx boxes washed 
ashore on Tom's little tiny beach. 
Therefore, there must have been hun-' 
dreds if not thousands n:iore packages 
floating around on the ocean in the vi- -
cinity. If there was an aerial search 
within a day or two of the crash, some 
of the packages would have been no-
ticed, and the search would have been 
narrowed pretty fast to the area of the 
island. (There didn't seem to be any 
other islands within view either.) I love 
when they do irrational things for the 
sake of a plot. 
• 
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Intramural Basketball . 
by Dan Grenier 
Staff Writer 
The intramural basketball season begins the week of January 15th. Games 
are played every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evening at 7 ,8;9 
and 10 p.m. There are several leagues playing at the same time. There is a co-
ed league where teams are' half men and half women. There are two other 
leagues, competitive and recreational. The competitive league is, as· it says, 
competitive. Teams in thi~ league are usually very serious about winning; the · 
players are often quite good. The recreational league is mostly for fun, but the 
teams still take the games very seriously. 
Many of the teams are composed of graduate students, but several teams 
are from the undergraduate department. Many of_the fraternities enter teams in 
both leagues, .but anyone can par-
ticipate. The games are 4 on 4; _ 
consisting of two-twenty minute 
halves. Currently games are 
scheduled for the next two weeks 
of January. Playoffs follow the 
end of the regular season. 
So, if you are looking for 
some exciting games to watch, 
instead of sitting in the dorms or 
in the Flight Deck, come to the 
Rec-Plex on game nights and 
watch yours friends hoop it up. 
Sports Update 
by Dan Grenier 
Staff Writer survive this season without star center 
Alonzo Mourning. The Heat are cur-
National Hockey League rently fifth in the conference, which is 
The Panthers have con~inued to. quite impressive considering the loss 
perform consistently; unfortunately, of Mourning. This only points to the 
the settled on perfonp.ing consistently - question of where would the Heat be . 
horribily. They are the worst team in . is Mourning were healthy. They are 
the league with the fewest points. They currently one of the hottest teams in 
fired their head coach and president, the league have won 15 out of their 
but nothing has_ changed since. Not last 21 games, overcoming a poor start 
one player is having a · good season, in which they won 5 out of their first 
although Pavel Bure has shown that 15. 
' he is the only one on the team who has _ In some interesting news in the 
a clue on how to play hockey, even NBA, there is a disruptive relationship 
though he can't play any defense to _ brewinginLosAngelesbetweenShaq 
save his life. O'Neal and Kobe Bryant. The two 
. -
In more uplifting news for the superstars are no longer happy co-ex-
NHL, one of the greatest players in . isting with one another. Coach Phil 
history has come out of retirement. Jacksonwas able to get two superstars 
Mario Lemieux decided to rejoin the to exist together before with Michael 
Pittsburgh Penguins, and he has not Jordan and Scottie Pippen in Chicago, 
missed a beat since retiring from back but that was because Jordan was 
----------------------------1 surgery and cancer. Some experts be- clearly the leader and Pippen the side-
NSUWomen's 
Basketball Stumbles 
Against Webber 
by Vicki Greenbaum 
Contributing Writer 
points was sophomore Ta:haji Felder 
(Ft. Lauderdale, FL) and freshman Jes-
sica Pate scored 18 (Kissimmee, FL). 
Defensively though the Knights 
lievethathe could win the scoring title, kick. However, in L.A. with the bat-
despite missing a good part of the sea- tling egos~ the two children are poten-
-son. He is currently averaging an tially ruining what many saw as a tan-
amazing 2.5 points per game. dem that could .contend for the title for 
the next ten years. This clearly shows 
National Basketball Association that players these days are more con-
The NBA season is nearing its cemed about their ego than winning 
midpoint now. As expected, the East- games. It was reported that at the end 
em conference is weak, without arty- of December Shaq requested that ei-
one aside from Philadelphia emerging ther player be traded from the team. 
as a potential contender. The Miami This situation will be very interesting 
Heat are surprising as they attempt to to follow. The women's basketball team 
fought a hard battle in the January 20th 
game against conference opponent 
Webber College but the Warriors 
ended up on top winning the game '70-
58. It was ·a fast paced game which the 
Knights (7-11, 1-1) · 1ead going into 
halftime 33-31 and staying ahead most' 
of the second half, but with six min~ 
utes remaining the ·warriors' Pia 
Anderson hit a three to take the lead 
and from that point on the Knights 
couldn't catch up. 
struggled on the boards being 1----------------------------
Offensively, NSU caused 20 
turnovers and got 11 steals to Webbers 
three steals. Two players scored in 
double-digits today. Leading with 19 
outrebounded 43-34. Meghanne 
Hickey (Casselburry, FL) and Pate 
pulled down five rebounds in the game 
while Felder also had five rebounds she 
also tallied five assists and four steals .. 
Gindula Hahn was Webber's only 
player in double-digits with 22 points 
and she earned seven ass1.sts. · Pai 
Anderson led the Warriors in rebounds 
· with nine. The win today gave Webber 
a 14-5 record. The Knights travel to 
Florida Memorial College this Tues-
day, January 23 to play the Lions at 
5:00 p.m. 
:J/ie Xmghf Xewsp~per is always looking 
/or wrilers inferes!edin prinling !heir work. 
We are especially inleresledin prinling 
arlicfe:s abouf sporls. 
.!J/y;u are inleresledpfease cal/Y1per _ 
Sr!lf, /he 0di!or, al (954) 262-S4S5 or 
-email al gr!lfpip@nova.~du 
• 
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NSU Sports Updates ·· .· 
~ , _ Trevor Markham (Clearwater, FL). 
by Vicki Greenbaum 
Contributing Writer . 
andrebounderagainstPalmBeachand weeklosingalLthreeoftheirgames. The Markham is shooting 60% on the free 
tied with two others for leading in re- weekend broughtthem to 4-15 and 0-5 throw line and is averging 6.2 ppg. 
bounds against Webber. Right now she in the Florida Sun Conference. Their losses Defensively Platt has the team high 49 . 
The Nova Southeastern Univer- is second on the team in points averag.:. came at Palm Beach Atlantic College steals. The men's basketball team also 
sity women's basketball team began ing 12.5 a game and six rebounds per (110-96), Flagler College (92-78) and plays tomorrow at Florida Memorial. 
their conference last week and went game. Tahaji Feldel' (Ft. Lauderdale, Embry-Riddle (133-87). Senior Andy Tip-off will be at 7 p.m. 
1.-1 bringing their overall record to 7-:- FL) led the team in points against Platt (Ashland, OH) is still dominating the Coming into the picture will be 
. 11. bn January 19th the Knights won Webber with 19 and she _is third with team in points, averaging 22 a game and the NSU baseball team. With a new 
against Palm Beach Atlantic 78-67 but 10.3 ppg. Jessica Pate (Kissimmee, FL) 24 in conference games. Junior Marquise coaching staff and seven seniors the 
flatered against Webber College the still is on top in points and rebounds av- Kiffin (Pembroke Pines, FL) CO!}tinu~s to Knights are hoping for a very success-
n ext day losing 70-58. Junior · eraging 12.4ppg.and8.9reboundsper leadtheteaminreboundsaveraging4.9a ful year. Head Coach MikeMominey 
Meghanne Hickey (Casselbury, FL) _ game. _ game. He is second in points with 275, will take the field for the first time with 
- continued her success for NSU over January 15th until the 22nd, 14.5ppg.Kiffinalsohas74assistsonthe the Knights against Florida Tech. 
the weekend being the leading scorer NSU men's basketball had a tough season.Makinghugestridesasoflateis 
FLIGHT 
Billia.rds 9-Ball 
To·u-r-n· ·a· ·m· · -·•n-·t· . · '·. : l• l1- .. ,· : 
Registration Dea.di ine 
Tues." Jan. 30th 
Tournament Date 
Tues., Feb. 6th at .7p 
,....__ . -
•oe .tDeck 
Billi~1rcls 8-Batt· · 
Tournament 
R . . D n· eg1strat1ou :.·•-eac }ne 
T · .. -<\ l · · · · -13 ,1 ues.> ., an ....... IC 
To1111uun ent Date 
Tues." Jan. ~0th at 7ptn 
Regi~iration forri-is can be picked 
up a-t The Student Union Office . 
in The Flight Deck For more 
information call 262-7288. 
'' A>i :'.\l' SU TR A DI T f ON " 
-Ping.• n 
· '", · ·.,. r,ong 
"'o•, .... •~-~ .. 
'; ~ .. .. w,·_/~ .......... ,,4,.4,& I, 
~o 
Registration Deadline 
Tues. 70 Fel1. 13rd 
Tou111a1n. ent Date 
Tlie· -~ p·.. · gt) ">O··· _ "'11· at " 
.·. · . k, , .- "°"' ·,·,, ...,. ... 'U.: :·· . l 
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Radio X History 
NSU Radio X was formed in 
August of 1990 to provide an oppor-
tunity for Nova Southeastern students 
to gain knowledge and experience in 
radio broadcasting. After five years of 
negotiations, NSU and the Broward 
County School Board agreed upon a 
contract allowing NSU Radio to broad-
cast on 88.5 FM on their off hours af-
ter 7PM. 
NSU Radio X began broadcast-
ing on 88.5 FM in September 1998. 
NSU Radio X focuses on playing cut-
ting edge music, as well as featuring 
specialty shows seven days a week. 
Radio X is a voice in the community 
because along with introducing new 
music to listeners, it also provides lo-
cal and world news, weather reports, 
sports updates and NSU news. 
. ' 
· Radio X. will trow he sees lti Ile Kr.tifht m upe:ommg issues. 
* Yon cart ue in on 88.5 FM at 7pm wnere YOU eanhear yom favorite 
mu.icftl.[d our peat Jnl~s. 
Any cot;m11,00CS or <questi0ns call \JS at 262 - 8417 
or ema:rl us at www.nsuradio.eom 
• ltaaio :X has ju:s;t addecl $li:eron:e Mmtin;s tQ their staff as 
Pttbfio ltelations Dircector an-el sJie is also tlae host of the new 
snow lnfonnatio111Ex:ch:m1e th:at can l'!e heard 
7pm every night on 88.5 in. 
· 'flle schetblle h.Js changed S0 ch-eek out new DJs anti hear your favorit~ 
Dl at me new times amll hol!lr::s. 
T1n, looa;l show is every Thurirday ll,etween th.e hours of 8~9pm 
where yot1 cart. hear 1our local bands bemg 
mterviewed o:n t.he radio. 
Staff Profde 
· NAME: Colin Hurley 
BIRTHPLACE: La Crosse, Wisconsin 
SCHOOLING: Third year undergraduate psychology student 
BEEN A DJ SINCE: The fall of 1998 
SHOW NAME: Formally called Metal Massacre, 
currently unnamed 
POSITION: News/Sports Director and DJ 
MUSIC TYPE: Hard rock, metal, black metal, and hardcore 
FA VO RITE BANDS: Morbid Angel, Carcass, Gwar; Tool, 
God forbid, Cradle of Filth, Shai Hulud, and Lungbrush 
EMAIL: Colin@nsuradio.com 
• 
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NOW HIRING! 
The following positions are available in the South Florida 
area: 
MATH TUTORS ($3000.00/month) 
CHEMISTRY TUTORS ($2000.00/month) 
TEST PREPERATION INSTRUCTORS 
(FCAT, ACT, SAT, GED, CPT, CLAST) ($300.00/course) 
FRANCHISE MANAGER ($4000.00/month) Attention NSU Students: 
FL YER DISTRIBUTORS (BROWARD ONLY) ($25.00/ 
campus) 
SECRETARY ($1000/month) 
EXCELLENT SECONDARY JOB 
FLEXIBLE HOURS 
GOOD MEDICAL/ DENTAL BENEFITS PART-TIME/ 
FULL-TIME 
"ADVERTISE FOR FREE 
IN THE KNIGHT 
NEWSPAPER! 
HOLIDAY BONUSES 
PAID VACATIONS Contact Jason at 262-8461 for more information 
To APPLY: Log on to our website and click 
NOW HIRING 
http://www.ultimatetutors.com 
info@ultimatetutors.com 
Seeking Intelligent, Motivated, Petite 
Woman to Donate Eggs to a Loving Family 
Financial Compensation Plus Free Full Medical Exam 
Call Boca Attorney Charlotte Danciu at 561-392-5445 FL Bar# 307084 
1-877-507~MATH 
1988 Buick Regal Ltd. Low· miles runs great. 
Fully loaded V-8 with leather, cd player, ale, 
-------------------..... power everything. New Brakes and tires. All 
receipts. $2500.00 OBO. 1994 Mitsubishi Eclipse RS, Spoiler, Sunroof, CD player, power locks & 
windows, 5 speed, excellent condition inside & out. Call :Pave 533-0942 Call Kyle @954-661-4753 or 954-423-8767 
The Knight Policy and Staff 
Edit@r in Chief 
Piper GriJI 
.Associate Editor 
J:e11mijer Whitesel 
Layout Designer 
Erika Diaz 
Staff Wdtei's 
Dan Grenier 
Caleb Kennedy 
David Caplivski 
Advisor 
Suztm:ne Ferrt'.,fs 
Business Mgr. 
Jason ShUmbaum 
Associate Business Mgr. 
Jennifer Shaw 
Business Dept. Advisor 
James Dean 
The Knight serves Nova Southeastern University's Parqulaar Center 
for Unde:r,graduate Stuclies from its office in the Academic Services 
modular, located directly South of the Parker Science Annex on NSU's 
main canrpus. 
The Knight is NSU's established vehicle for the ttansm:ission of 
stuclent 1eporting, opinion, and arts. AU eo:nnnunity members are invited to 
contrib;ute anything they desire to The Knight. 
The Knight is readily available at several. sites around the main 
campus, for locations flease cahl (954) 262-8455. 
Address all distribution concems to Althea Mease, Associate Editor, at 
(954) 262-8455. 
The deadline for submissions for Vohtme 11, Issue 7, is 20 November. 
2000. The advertising deadline is 22 November, 2000. 
DISCLAIMER: Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements in this 
pub1ication do not express the views ohhe University or its officials, The 
KnigJit staff or other ad.vertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and advertise-
ments reflect only the opinion of the authors. The Knight wi'll not publish 
unsigned letters except in special circumstances, at the editors' discretion. 
Supplement Your Income 
Looking for qualified individuals 
for in home childcare services. 
Good pay, flexible hours. 
If interes.ted, please call 684-5950 
ROOM FOR RENT 
Nice, Quiet, Clean Home in Pembroke 
Pines, off Taft Street, on Bus Line 
Utilities Included $400/mo 
(954) 433-1436 
Looking for a group of 
3 to 4 people to play 
Hacky sack with, must 
have own sack 
· Call Jay · 
(954) 262-8461~ 
• 
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-AMUSEMENT RIDES ( over 35 to choose. from)- . · 
-DISC JOCKEYS -KARAOKE ,..., 
-CLOWNS-MAGICIANS-
-INTERACTIVE GAMES ~TENTS-CHAIRS-
-CONCESSION EQUIPMENT-
-PARTYRENTALS -EVENTPLANNING-
-BALLOONDECORATING-
Telephone: (954) 424-8363 
Web address: htq)://atlanticstarentertain:com 
APARTMENTS 
summerbreeze-
APARTMF.NTS 
Sunforest Apartments 
2750 S.W. 73rd Way 
Davie, FL33314 
(954) 424-0551 
Fax (954) 476-8145 
Summerbreez Apartments 
9997 Summerbreeze Dr: 
UMBERLAND 
PtOl'UlY MANAGfMENT, INC. 
Sunrise, FL 33322 [Cl 
-(954) 749-6552 . UMBERLANO Pt<JIUJY MANAGfMENT, INC. 
Fax (954) 749-6555 
www.aptsforrent.com 
~earn To Be A Commodity Broker 
Earn up to $1200 per wk. + bonuses! We are looking for young energetic individuals to join one of the largest 
Seeking bright, ·ambitious individuals with pleasant speaking voice & Commodity Organizations . . $100,000.00 a year income potential. Cali 
congenial personality to join our new team! Part time or Full Time. Beautiful Sal Pittell 305-892-2288 
Sunrise office. Call 954-572-3123 for an interview. 
• 
• 
us1ness or 
by Dan Grenier 
Staff Writer George W. Bush was fmally elected. 
His victory was supposed to have 
The Stock Market continued its brought strength to the market; mainly 
trend over the last month. The market in th e drug 
headed up and down without any sig- sector, but the 
nificant move in either direction. A fact th~t his 
Federal rate cut by half a point ignited victory was 
the market, but only for one day. In delayed for 
the days that followed, investors sold . quite some 
back most of what they had bought. · time took 
The New Year brought the usually sell away the im-
off. At the beginning of every year, pact on the 
investors collect many of their profits m a r _k e .t • 
for tax reasons. The Dow Jones has Hopefully, 
lost95.97points, whiletheNasdaqhas during his · 
gained 230.58 points, nearly a · 10% term the mar-
gain. Hopefully, the move in the · ket will see the success that it experi-
Nasdaq is a sign that investors believe enced for the eight years in which Bill 
that technology stocks have hit bottom, Clinton was President. 
and investors are willing to get back The outlook on the market is 
into the sector. currently very. pessimistic. In a recent 
The market failed to react when poll nearly 50% of those surveyed be- . 
lieve that the economy is headed in the Stanley Dean Witter makes a stand, many 
· wrong direction. Also, many of those othersinthemarkettakeonasimilarstand. 
surveyed answered that they would be A recession is usually defined as two con-
unlikely to in- secutive quarters in which there is a de-
vest any time dine in the gross domestic product. 
soon in the For~andGM areseeking tomake 
market. Two great strides in their SUV s by adding an 
maJor econo- electrical engine component to their cars. 
mists from . SUVsareknownas"gasguzzlers"mean-· 
M o r g a n ing they get.very poor gas mileage. Some 
Stanley Dean larger SUV s get as low as 10 miles per 
Witter & Co. gallon, whichputsamajorhittosomeone's 
have stated - walletwhengascanbeasmuchas$1.80 
that they be- in some cases. The added electrical com-
1 i eve the ponent to the engine is expected to in-
country is in crease the miles per gallon by 5-15 gal-
the midst of the beginnings of a reces- Ions, quite a significant increase. The 
sion. The announcement was based change· to the engine will, also, be 
on consumer confidence, and the fact highly beneficial to the environment. 
that major sales of goods, such as cars 
and retail, are sharply down. Unfortu-
nately, when a leader like Morgan 
A trip to the North Cape a visit to Nord Kap 
by Rudi Huber. 
Contributing Writer 
. . 
liver. There are no special casinos or 
other nice features of a cruise ship. 
The passengers eat the same food as 
This story will be greatly aided the crew. There is such a big demand 
if you follow it step-by-step. There is for this boat·that it costs $1000 per 
a remarkable way to visit the northern person ( as much as a 7-day cruise in 
most part of Norway. First you fly to the Caribbean). One boat leaves ev-
Oslo and then you take a train over the ery day from Bergen and one boat 
mountains that run like a spine down from the terminus near the North 
the middle of Norway. The train Cape. Soat ~ytimethereare16ships 
· reaches an altitude of 1500 meters, floating on the route (since it takes 8 
above the tree line. You can see the days to make the trip). When I took 
line of trees and then clearly you can this trip, the ship arrived in the North 
see only small bushes and grass. Then Cape in the summer, near the end of 
the train descends again and arrives in June. There are only about 5 days in 
Bergen. the month when the sky is clear at the 
A post boat runs from Bergen Cape and I arrived on a lucky day. A 
north to the tip of Norway. It takes ring of fog was on the horizon and I . 
eight days to make the journey, since could see the Sl:lll during the entire 
the ship runs deep into the fjords night. The Cape is above the Arctic 
( which are like valleys that have been Circle so the sun did not set. . . .. 
filled with water). It is a very basic , At the end. of the "cruise". we 
boat, since it has a lot of mail to de-. rented a car and drove to· M~ansk 
in Russia and 
then we 
crossed the 
border again 
and went to 
lvalo· in Fin..: 
land. We spent 
two weeks 
driving south 
to Helsinki, 
where we left 
the car. 
If you're 
looking for an 
unusual way 
to see Norway, 
I recommend 
the post boat. 
· _Norway 
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Enjoy gr;•at food late at nlght, 
W"he·n you ·get the 111unchies · 
·c,r.just need a study break! 
. . -
M 'or .n· .· ·• - F· ··r·1' 7····,·· • . 3· ,Op· m: - l: 11 ·00: .··•· ··p· ,m . · 
. j · · ·. , . • . . . · • . •· . , .. · • • , · ... :.-. · , .... .. ,' . . • , ,. ·" · ..... .. " · . 
S.·· . ... . R~ . . ·s·· '·· · · · ·-1···0:··o· · · · s:·0···0p· · · .· · .· 
. a~ c.w; . ·•·•· .un~ , .: .·· .pm -· i• ·. ' _. ·· .. -m 
. ~ . ' . . ; '. '· 
Cash.· Only! 
Up All .Knight ·Menu· 
~~2b1in's C'ourses . 
6 o:z. Si·1·l<Jin Burger ..... $3.00 
-6 oz. (;-hicken Breast Sanch,~iclt ... .,.$3.50 
Boca Burger .... $3.50 
Fried Fish Sandwich ... $3.10 
Long Deck Dog ..... $2.50 
C;hicken \V ings ... n$3.00 . 
C~hicken Fingers ..... $3.50 
Sub Sand'lYich ...... $3-.50 
Grunt.'1 G1rub 
Steak Fries ... u$1.S0 
Tortilla (:hips & Si1lsa· ...... $1.50 
. Oni.@n Rings ..... $1.50 
Bo~,,,I of ChiH ..... $1.50 
Private's Portions 
lvlozzarella Sticks ..... $3.00 
.Jalapeno Poppers . n •• $3.50 . 
Breaded J\fushrooms ..... $3.00 
(,' 
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Pregnant -and scared? 
You have OPTIONS. 
1-800~395-HELP 
-4ll calls are confl.dential. 
---- 0 
Four locations in Broward Counfy. 
FREE Beeper with Purchase of An · · 
Audiovox Phone -
With One Year's Service 
' Reg. $49.00 Value 
11tsukit'1~ 
Black/ Black Only 
Everything you need 
to go wireless: 
• Audiovox PCX-1100 
· digital phone 
- 7 5 Prepay Minutes 
starter· card - _ _ 
· • 75 Bonus Prepay ~is . 
Minutes* · -
- n 
- Hands-free headset i -ry _ 
• Set-up fee waived\ · 
(save $25) 
• No initial service 
payment required I 
""' 
, . ._. - Lithium-ion Battery 5 
·-- i 
* ,, • Desktop Charger - 0 
~llllLEss sE1l'11-c~s - -
r,1: f~......, 
- - 935 S. SR7 
Plantation, Fi. 33317 
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